DE19-102
June 18, 2019

Queen Elizabeth IICourt
2476 Victoria Avenue

Regina, SK. S4P 3C8

As per the attached information, please be advised that I wish to appear before City
Council on Monday, June 24th to address the redevelopment of the Regent Par III
Golf Course. I would like to propose that the park become a dog park with
walking paths.

Sincerely,

Becky Gamble
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DE19-102
.. REGENT PARK I PAR 3- NEED FOR MORE DOG PARKS
The City of Regina has been expressing a need for more dog parks in
Regina. Saskatoon already has at least eight dog parks, and Regina only
has two - one at Cathy Lauristen Park and one at Ross Industrial Park. It
is high-time we had a few more. A dog park and walking paths is necessary.
As a proposal to re-develop the Regent Park I Par 3 and in keeping with
preserving its natural state, with green space and beautiful trees, we would
suggest including two more dog parks. The fencing is already there, for
the most part, and both a large and small dog park should be established in the
inner city. The dogs and their humans would immensely enjoy this
development, as well as those walking the trails.
Right now, the main dog park is over five kms away from the NW area of town.
This would be a much closer venue to take our dogs to walk. In the name of
humanity, please consider our proposal. Please do not destroy the trees!
Say 'NO' to re-development!
The dog park concept, plus walking trails would be perfect for this special
place in the inner city. Please show compassion and have a heart for all
dogs and dog-lovers in our city, as well as nature lovers.
For all these reasons and more I reject all four concepts and accept concept

5- Regent Family Park and Walking Trails by Nelson Bryksa.
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Thank you.

